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Agreement
Near With
Bus Drivers
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Vol. LXXXVII No. 33

Four County Economic
Opportunity Council Is
Tentatively Formed

Patrolman H. E. Wilson of the '
Murray Police Department investEfforts are underway today, to
igated a three car accident yesarrive at some agreement between
striking county school bus drivterday at 6:05 p.m. on Chestnut
Street.
ers and the Calloway County
Cars involved were a Nash
Board of Education.
Rambler Station Wagon driven
The crux of the argument is
by ('harks Brown Martin of Murthat drivers are asking for more
ray Route Two, a 1965 Ford two
money to drive the large fleet of
door driven by George Alfred
The Purchase Area Economic ken County
buses which carry most of the
reserved its fine deHewett of 1704 Farmer Avenue,
Opportunity Council - a four cision to join
children in the county to the elein the organisation
Murray. and a Chevrolet pickup
county
organization
to
implement until a majority of the members
mentary schools of the county and
A familiar race on The Murray Tobacco Market for Many
owned 1,y Wile Wyatt .of Kirksey
War
on
Poverty
program
for the of the Paducah -McCracken OwanDr. Olaf C. Christianeen
the high school.
years is that Of C. C -Clete" Fanner who is shown looking at but driven by Walter
counties - was tentatively form- ty
Clay Wyatt
Economic Opportunity Council
a sample of tobacco on a local floor Mr. Farmer, Who started of Kirksey Route One.
ed at a meeting at the West Ken- aporoveqe
At the present time the drivers
fr in the tobacco business in Murray with his father E. M. FarmThe Nash and the Ford stopped
tucky RECC Monday night. .
who have the "short routes" make
Fifty delegates from the four
The four counties to be repre$80.00 per month and the driver, does business here as the C. C. Farmer Tobacco Company. behind a car which was stooped in
counties including the county
the
street.
sented
Chevrolet
The
hit
ers
in
the
make
the
0E0
who
"long
organization
routes"
in- judges from Graves. Marshall
An interested onlooker is at the far left, with George Everett
and
clude; Calloway, Graves, Mcmake $120.00 per month.
(facing the camera) tobacco specialist from the University of Ford and knocked it into the Nash
Calloway Counties attended the
Cracken. and Marshall. Three of
and the car which was stopped
meeting.
Kentucky Experimental Station next to Mr. Farmer. Paul
In some schools, the highest
A flat $40.00 increase is being
the counties approved the four
in the street drove off when the
Dr. Ray Mofield, executive asMorgan of Louisville is at Mr Farmer's right.
county organization unanimously
accishe happened. according to honor which can conic to a meet- asked by the bus drivers.
sistant to the president of lifieweary
her of the student body in to tie
and
PatroWeen Wilson.
the
delegation
from
McCracThe Calloway County School
State College, was named meeting
A citation was issued to the • hero on the eridiron. Though Board has
indicated that the budchairman.
driver of the Chevrolet pickup St. Obit College has mighty cap- get for
this school year is alFollowing the unanimous vote
truck, Walter Clay Wyatt. for Ode Athletic team... the hero worof the representatives from the
driving while intoxicated, accord- ehloning is really centered around
three counties to join in a tortltiThis afternoon, Dale Burkeen„
ing to the police report by Patrek. the 70 carefully selected students
county organization the group folwho comprise the memberehin of spokesman for the school bus drivIn recognition of National Boy man Wilson.
lowed decisions made at a special
The police also issued a citation the St. Olaf Choir. Dr. 01•1 C. ers released the following state-;cout Week the Kiwanis Club of
4.
meeting of the Paducah-McCracMurray will hear a program by for running a stop sign and for Christiansen is the director of ment;
Calloway County High will play ken AEO Council.
o,..triors of Troop 46 at their re- reckless driving on Tuesday, ac- the choir.
"Last night Mr. Buron Jeffrey
Each county judge will submit
Sedalia Friday night February 11
These 70 1uc
sorgreters _hart Supessateade
.I.! eeekly meeting Thursday cording to Noel Kemp, radio
Bryaa 1 ut te_.„
nt el Calloway CounrtantaLlat- seven...persons from
eat which time two big events will
cluice-a resIonsibility. They most
' night Don Birchfield. Scout mas- aloe fee the City Hall.
ty Schools, promised Dale Burhis county, to serve as a special
take place.
rehearse daily, drill lone tedious
ter of the troop and a Kiwanian
keen, spokesman they would be
There will be the annual crown- committee, to Dr. Mofield. within
hours to reach this perfection at
HAS HEART ATTACK
will present the boys.
given a salary increase fur the
ing of the basketball queen, and the next week. Dr. Mofield will at
which music lovers everywhere
We are constantly reminded of the
The Troop is sponsored by the
school year 1966-67 if the additat the name time the school will that time specify the time and
treat service rendered by th e Mena' Club of the First Methodist
William F. Keel. formerly of have marvelled.
ional funds required are made
play host to the graduating class date of the meeting of the *Poop
The singers look back on the
Murray-Calloway County Mental Church and the speakers are Murray is confined to the Ass
available. Mr. Burkeen promised
and by-laws, incorporation papers
of 1962.
Health Center, and the amount of coached by Mrs. Hutson, Merit Parrish
Memorial Hospital in history of this choir and realize that he would encourage
all drivThe members of the class will and the executive director will be
time, money effort, it can save Badge Conselor for public speak- Titusville. Florida, following a the tradition that has beenotstab- ers to return
to work on Thursday,
be admitted free, and their hus- discussed. The 28 persona will aland the peace of mind it can ing nisi meeting will be held at heart attack. His friends may lished. They believe in the pur- February 10, 1966 under
the cowbands or wives will be admitted so have the authority to mime •
bring."
the ReUthaide Restaurant at 6:30 write to him there or to his home, pose and in the worth of the ditiona of this preaseee and
ale*
for student price. All members of multi-rnunty office site and Other
Choir and • sacrifice much to see
203 Borria Avenue in Tituaville.
there will be no driver replaceird
this class whose addresses were business matters.
that this tradition is upheld. Their
This is a facility which should be
or discriminated against because
The multi-county KO Council
known have been contacted.
belief in the great cause which is
Bryan
Tolley,
used by more and more people in
charter
member
having
of their
participated in
If you are a member of this was the result of McCracken
Proclaimed ix the predominant
of the Murray Lions Club.
Calloway Comity.
was class and
this walkout".
have not sent in your County's invitation to the three
fatter in their feeling toward the
presented an award for perfect atChoir and its purpose.
tendance for twenty-five peas at card, please do so soon. If any counties to join in a multi-county
The Coster ia net a charitable or
member of this class has not been organization.
ready set up and that there just the Valentiae party
Cid course they do realize t
eon teatime, however those
held by the
he
The decision was then rescindcontacted, it was because your
Is no 'money available to give tow local *lob at the
four European tours have
cannot
pay
Wean*
can
receive
its
Club
bene1$
address was unknown. If you plan ed on Saturday and stipulations
made. They realize, too, that the drivers an increase M Par
House last night.
fita.
•
were
placed on the decision to
to attend, please let the school
annual tour takes them between_
Tolley has had perfect attendThe increase would mean an
know by Thursday af this week. make a four county organization.
Fifteen cases were heard in unnecessary noise, entered plea of 7,000 and 10.000 mike and that additional $1500 per month ex- ance since the charter of the club
The scale of charges which the
The group Saturday made tnese
The graduates will sit in a
Center Makes ii very reasonable. the City Court of City Judge Wil- guilty, fined $10.08 plus $4.50 they sing in the finest auditor- pense to the system.
which is over the 25 year mark.
special section reserved for the stipulations:
iums in the land before audiences
The award was made by First
In fact the charges are low com- liam H. iJakei Dunn on Tuesday costs.
1. That a cpmmittee be apDale Burkeen, spokesman for vice-president Vernon Anderson. graduates. Pictures will be taken pointed at •
D. F. Laney. charged with that number more than 50.000
pared with private clinks a n d evening. Don Overhey, city prospecial meeting at
for the school annual and for
secuting attorney, was also pre- speeding, entered plea of guilty. people. But the glamour is not the the school bus drivers indicated '4 Other attendance awards were
places like Vandefbilt Hospital.
Mayfield
of representatives of the
publication.
thing. The inspiration received and this morning that he and Huron presented
fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
!tent for the court session.
to Rue Overbey. 18
counties
four
involved to study,
After the ballgarne, the gradM. H. Norris, charged with the dedication to their task are Jeffrey, Superintendent of Coun- years, James Dale Clopton.
City court record% showed the
The Mental Health renter is not
receive sugEestions and prepare
16
speeding, entered plea of guilty, the predominant features of their ty Schools had been in confer- years, Maurice H. Ryan, 14 years. uates and their mated are invited
• makeshift local arrangement. following occurred.
singing.
ence and had reached a tentative Buist Scott. 12 years, Bethel to a Coke party in the school
(Ceatineed en Page Sis)
B. D. Kincaid. charged with fined $10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
staffed by good hearted amateurs.
lunchroom.
The St. Olaf Choir will sing agreement.
C. R. Duncan. charged with
breach of peace, entered pies of
Richardson, 11 years. H. B. Baihere
tomorrow
night
at
5:00
p.m.
entered
reckless
of
plea
driving,
$100.00
$4.50
plus
ley, Jr., and Joe Pat Ward, ten
It is just as profesnional as any guilty, fined
Part of the agreement is that all Yearn Rob Ray and
guilty, fined 610.00 plus $4.50 at the Murray State College audcosts.
Psychiatric clinic anywhere.
Joe Pat James.
itorium.
re-employed.
drivers
be
bus
Tocosts.
charged
speedwith
G. R. Clark.
nine years, C. C. Lowry. eight
persons
other
were
day
hired
to
Jones.
charged
speedguilty,
with
P.
fined
E.
entered
ing,
of
plea
years, Max W. Beale and James
Qualified people work there
take the place of the striking dri- Thurmond. seven years,
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
George
vers.
Roberson.
costa.
$10.00
$4.50
plus
charged
with
H.
D.
Ugon, six years, and Kenneth
Fee iastatere there is Dr. Jerze
Higginbotham
charged
driving,
.
L.
entered
reckless
B.
of
plea
Goode
and Robert Melugin, five
Wysocki the Psychiatrist, full?
Not all of the drivers are on
quail(ted in every respeet. There is guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.60 with DWI, amended to reckless
strike, however yesterday a suf- years.
entered
guilty.
of
driving,
plea
costa.
Dr. Ralph Temseneer the PsychoOne year awards for attendance
ficient number failed to show up
FRANKFORT. Ky. 1TP11 - Of- cation seeking funds through a
D. W. Dowdy, charged with fined $100.00 plus $4.50 coats.
logist. highly qualified to do
to cause parents to bring their went to Eli Alexander, James ficials of the Kentucky Retail Liq- state liquor monopoly
is not the
J. N. Coursey. charged with
everything • Psychologist is sup- reckless driving .entered plea of
children to school in private auto- Rudy Allbritten, Vernon Ander- uor Association and the Louisville answer.
drunkennessee,
entered
posed to do, including making guilty, fined $10.00 plus 04.60 public
son. H. B. Bailey, Jr.. Max Beale, Retail
mobiles.
Package Liquor Dealers
"As far as singling out any
plea of guilty, fined $15.00 plus
tests and evaluations. The Psy- costa.
Lloyd E. Boyd. Edward Brunner. Association said Tuesday the particular element
of the &inC. N. Eldridge. charged with 84100 costa.
chiatric Social Worker is Jeffrey
The attendance yesterday and James Dale Clopton, Cliff
. Coch- grooms would _present "determined munity," Schulman said, and sayC. F. Dubia, Jr.. charged with
Loane...a fully trained profestoday was very good considering ran, T. C. Collie, R. L.
Coeper, C. opposition" to state-owned liquor ing "You pay." that is un Amerdisregarding stop sign. entered
slava! in this field. Mrs. Weigh is
The Calloway County itaMe the difficulty many were having. B. Ford, Kenneth Goode, Harold stores.
ican and undemocratic."_
plea of guilty. fined $2.00 plus
the capable office secretary.
Burkeen said that a statement Grogan. James Lee
maker*
Main
Lesson
Harmon, Joe
Training was
Harry M. Schulman, executive
$4.50 costs.
----held Fseiday at Moresiv City Hall would be released. hlowever none Pat James. , George H. Ligon. secretary of both associations,
R. K. Krate, charged with unla ether words. the Murray-CalFRANKFORT. Ky. (PO - A
would be made until all drivers
necessary noise, entered plea of Because of snow Friday morning, had been contacted by Mr. Jeffrey. George T. Lilly. C. C. Lowry, Ro- said the schools require aid, but bill to alleviate the teacher salary
loway County Mental Health Cenbert
Melugin,
a
make
Charles
lip
meeting
was held TuesNanny, the recommendation of the Gov- crisis in Kentucky
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50
ter is • fully operating Center,
by operation of
School board members are Wil- Lester Nanny, Rue Overbey,
day.
Bran- ernor's Commission to Help Edo- state-owned liquor
costs.
staffed with people who know
stores was inliam N. Murdock, Joe Johnston, don L. Parker, Leslie R. Putnam,
As
Mrs.
Ottis
Patton said "The
J. G. Illtflure charged with
troduced
Tuesday
in the tipper
Billy Joe Stubblefield, Charles Rob
Ray,
Bethel
Tote
Rail
Richardson,
teesstineee on Page elei
are
inexperisive, muds
lOssilMilWW on rage SIN)
chamber by Sen. Foster Spence,
James A. Roger.. Maurice H. Rymore attnictive than I had ex- Burkeen and Jim Washer.
en"
R-Pikeville.
an. Fred Schultz.,Buist Scott, Rex
pected. Women carry so many
Spence's action, which he anThompson, James Thurmond, Brythings in their purses, that these
nounced Saturday, came only one
an Tolley, Joe Pat Revathan, Joe
bags will surely he useful as well
day after Gov. Edward T. BreaPat Ward. 13erniee E. Wilferd,
The Murray State Thoroughse attractive They can he varied
The Murray State College Rifle thitt's Commission to Help Edo"
and Vandal Wrather.
breds, battered by Western and
In so many ways that one won't
TIMM remained undefeated in cation suggested a similar move,
Dayton 'in their Jest two glITTIMI
have to meet yourself on the
Samuel Hettinghouse died this
Special music was presented by Kentucky League match competiAlthough differing slightly fro*
hut still in second place in the
The funeral for Mrs. William street."
morning at 1:30 -at his home at the String
Orchesrta of Murray tion by defeating Western Ken- the commission's proposal. Epees.
Ohio Valley Conference, must James will be held Thursday at
10116sliMasetemseasm
The bags can be made for chil- 903 Vine Street. He was 75 years College
High School directed by tucky last Saturday in a two-way ce's bill would give 90 per cent of
snake three defenses of that pos- two p.m. at the Max H. Churchill dren and different sizes for ladies of age and his sudden death was
'se
Leonard Whitmer. Lion Rev. Ste- match held at Murray:
the profit from such a venture to
Funeral Home Chapel with Bro. according to her size and use of reported to be due to a heart atition during the next week.
Led by the fine -shooting of Bob education. The remaining 10
phen (l. Maxak gave the invocatWe-tern Kentucky - Cloudy
The Rocern will play Middle Paul Matthews and Bro. Paul the beg."
tack.
ion and reflections on Valentines Beard, Bardwell, Ky., who fired a cent would go to counties for
and warmer today through ThursTeiin
at Murray tonight and Widget. officiating.
Km • Noblio Fegua from the
Hettinghouse was a retired Day.
281 out of a 300 possible points. and bridge maintenance.
day Scattered showers or thundMrs. James. the former Lola Coldwater Club cane in the Ex- maintenance employee of the
Ten
and
Tech
TennesEast
James Rogers, president, was the MSC %Mary...hooters overershower* through Thursday. High
see on the road Saturday and Grogan, age 55. died suddenly tension office with one she had Western
Dark
Fired
Tobacco
master of ceremonies and Lion whelmed the visiting Western
today 60 to 66. Low tonight 50
Monday nights All three games Monday at 4:30 pm. at her trailer made since the training on Fri- Growers Association building. He Carl
Schulman wee supported in his
Roger" led in group singing. team by 141 points, 1340 to 1199.
to 56.
ill be rematches. The Racers home in Rividha Beach. Fla. She day. She had used • keep sake for was a former resident of Stewart Lions
views by other groups who are
Monty Bonner and Ken Other top shooters for Murray
----heat Middle $49-73 at Murfrees- wan a resident of Murray Route the cover for • Tote Bag using • County, Tenn.. but has resided in Winters
alarmed at the suggestion of
presented the door prizes were: Joe Week*, Chicago, Ill.,
FIVE DAY FORIWAST
state-owned liquor stores.
boro and Tech 67-62 at Murray One, Wiswell Road.
piece of her grandmother's wool Murray for the past 22 years. He of boxes of
candy and the table 270; Don Hoelscher, Berkeley, Mo..
LOUISVILLE VPi -- The fiveThe deceased Is survived by her coverlet.
Rev. Walter C. House, consultbut lost to East Tennessee 74-72
was • member of the First Me- centerpiece.. Boxes of candy
day Kentucky weather outlook.
were 265; Gary Rundle. Benton, Ky.,
(CenUneed en Page Sts)
husband. William James of Murat „Murray.
Mrs. Hertle Craig from theiF.ast thodist Church.
also presented to each member of 263; and Jim Lea. Frankfort, Ky.,
Thursday through Monday by the
Murray is 5-2 In the confer- ray Route One; one daughter, Hazel Club has made one etch for
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. th orchestra.
261.
S Weather Bunseu:
ence and 11-R overall. Middle is Mrs. Rob Erwin of Martins Chapel her three granddaughters.
Rosa Hettinghouse. 903 Vine
The wives of the Lions club
Temperatures will average ft to
in sixth place in the OVC with • Road; two grandchildren. Timothy
Town and Country chose as Street; four daughters, Mrs. members' were guests
along with
14 degrees above the normal highs
and T .
(Centhseed en rage Rh)
Erwin; six Bittern, their Craft Lesson - "Planter Jame. L. Johnson, 504 North Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Cook, guests
of 42 to 51 and normal lows of
Mesdames Dewey Cooper. Elwood Molds". The lesson was taught by Third Street. Mrs. John Shekel!,
of
James
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
24 to 32 with minor variation..
White. Melvin Morton, Lowry Mrs. S. F. Cook.
417 South 8th Street, Mrs. John Bob Wells. guests of Robert HenPrecipitation is expected to toParker. and Lloyd Henry. all of
Those attending were: Mrs. Outland of Maybe... Mich., and don. Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Forrest,
tal about an inch with twiny
Anne Marie Sturm of MurMurray, and Mrs. F. C. Prince of Milford
Orr. South
Pleasant Mrs. Coy M. Todd of Sandwich, guests of Brandon L. Parker. and ray has
heavier amounts in showers and
chosen to "pledge Alpha
Paris. Tenn.; five brothers. Ophus
levatinued ea Page Ski
Ill
;
three
sisters.
Mot.
Annie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Perry Valentine, Chi Omega. a University of Kenthunder showers intermittently
The average for the stake of
and Stanley of Hazel, Dewey of
Spurgeon.
Harvey
Mrs.
Sinks,
and
guests
Henry
of
Fulton,
Jr.
during the period.
tucky social sorority.
Type 23 dark fired tobacco was
The Murray Fire Department Murray Route Four. Gilbert of
CLUB WILL MEET
Mrs. Della Klick, all of Stewart
Forty-three UK coeds were $41.06 for Tuesday en the four
answered a call last night at 9:15 Detroit, Mich.. and Guthrie of
County, Tenn.; one brother, HerFALLING LIMB FATAL
Kentucky liake: 7 a.m. 354.3, p.m. to West Main where a chicken Grand Rapids. Mich.
pledged to 11 sororities following Murray loose leaf floors.
The Calloway County 4-H Teen man Hettinghouse of Granite
OWENSBORO, Ky. MPS - Con- • two-week rush period.
down 0.1; below dam 302.2. down house in hack of
011ie Barnett said the market
Nehews will serve as pallbear- Club will meet Monday night. City, Ill.; seven grandchildren
the home of Joe
; nie A. Oulbertson, 24. Beaver
0.1.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul sold 2804.712 pounds for • total
Berry was on fire.
ers. Interment will he in the Mur- Fel/wary 14, at the Calloway three great grandchildren
.
Dam,
Tuesday
died
of
injuries
Barkley Lake: 360.1. down 0.1;
W. Sturm, 306 Woodlawn, Miss volume of $4/54,537.41 for the day.
Firemen used the booster to ex- ray Memortel Gardens with the County
Agricultural
Extension
Funeral arrangements are in- suffered Monde}, when he wad Sturm was graduated
below dam 304.9, down 0.2.
The sales will continue until
from Murtinguish the flames. No damage arrangements by the Max H. Service Office at 7 p.m. instead
complete. but friends may call at struck on the head by a large limb ray High School
Sunrise 6:52, sunset 5:30,
and is now a further notice on the Doran'a, Farto other buildings nearby was
Churchill Funeral Home where of Thursday, February 10 as pre- the Blalock - Coleman
Funeral
he
tree
was
from
trimming
Moon rises 10:33 p.m.
at
sophomore
in the College of Arts ris, Growers, and Planter Louse
ported.
friends may call.
viously announced. ,
Home.
Dundee, Ky.
and Sceinces.
Leaf floors.
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St. Olaf Choir To
Sing Here Tomorrow

a

seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Kiwanis Club To
Hear Boy Scouts

Basketball Queen
Crowned; Alumni
Gather Here Friday

Bryan Tolley
Awarded 25
Year LionPin

Traffic Cases Fill Court
Docket Of City Judge Dunn

•

•

•

Homemaker
Main Lesson
Held Friday

Racers Must
Defend Second
Place In OVC
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41

Liquor Dealers Oppose Stores
By State To Aid Teachers .

Funeral For Mrs.
William James Set

Illeathar

Murray State Rifle
Team Is Undefeated

Samuel Hettinghouse
Dies Early Today

11•10•14
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Miss Ann Sturm
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Fire Department
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the property. You should capita
taxabl
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!PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES
contributions withal the these year,.
A No The tax low duets not allow the oust
PIPLI
IIHDI
of
COMP
G
your
asion
ANY.
ment,
lac.
=
howA - If the cominny mod the en- a portion of' the pennon *411 be tax
liciatom ot the Murray Ledger,
a dadeelaoo for these educational ever, and
The Caloway nom, and The
add it to the cost of your tire coat of the pensio
-Herald. °etcher 20. 1928, and the
emposea
n. the amounts able each year the percootage
Waal Kentuckian January
proPerty.
t. 1942
you
reached will be taxable to you. Ste in figuring the tariable portem
Q. - My hiatiand taft ine and f
des% Snot whets he Is. What Mio.
Q - An amount receiveri SS a It you poid part of the met, then ii obtaaned by dividing your pat
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there will be a pornon etieeti
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& Les Bldg.. New York, N.Y.;
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Perneian will not be taxed until you
extrema included hi the carrying
Today ts Wednesday, Feb.
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•
availab
9.
le free at your tone Internal
Q
I
retired last year 6Alli have have recovered your cost If
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follow? I'll be kicking in the paper
for your answer.
CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: Your family physician ts the person to contact. lie will petoide authoritative
answers to your questions, but the
"patient" if indeed be is addicted) will eventually have to cooperate. "Trouble" with the law
is secondary. Don't let that deter
you. Time is important, so I urge
yea to act at once.
•.•

nothing from my niece, but alter a
few months, her mother (nsY ystalgeat sister wrote inning her datight% would be •'delighted" to blene
the copper. (The mother and daughter live in different states.)
shipped ethe collection to my Moon
going to the expense of tuning it
professionally packed as, even though it was old, it was in excellent
condition 1 never did hear from
my niece, but six mcgiths later her
mother wrote a hinried note on the
bottom of her Christmas card tell.
mgme how "thrilled" her daughter
DEAR ABBY: ram T7 years old.
was with the heirlooms.
but rarely tell my age. About a year
We are not people of means, but
DEAR ABBY Can you list some with such a serious minter, we want ago I wrote my niece, who nad resymptoms of dope addanticni? W: to be ramonably eel ..ato, so as not cently married. and offered her my I could have sued those utensils for
strongly suspect a member of our to get tbla engin into ruw trouble collection of antiQue copper cook- a-good sum. Or given them to a
family is on some sort of dupe, but wIW__the_law if our aateicsrs are ing ute•-likanonee belonged to museum and gained more pleasure.
-70
-before going to our family doctor correct. Whet is the beat course to her great-greangranrknother I heard Although my niece was exposed to
a fine education. she is far from
"educated." but she is considered
.
6111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/2 -.bright." Is this the age of bad
manners. Abby? Or am I too-=
=
U.S. CHOICE
...
"VinniritIAN"
=
U.S.D.A. GRADED
DEAR VICTORIAN: Your sisIwn
ter's manners are atrocious but
••
her daughter's are even worse.
ww...
UM▪ W
UMW
When the mother wrote accepting
the gift for her daughter, you
EMU
should have taken the cue and
MUM
given your priceless copper collecWM
.
▪
tion a more appreciative home.

.Dear Abby . . .

Call Your Doctor!

...

RIB

FRYERS

STEAK

29
SOUTHERN STAR
SEMI-BONELESS
FULLY-COOKED

DEL MONTE
PINEAPPLE
GRAPEFRUIT

HAMS

DRINK

89F,

UMW
MMO
MEM
EMS
MEW
MM.
MM.
MEM

lb

1GA

BLEACH
I,GalIon

sl 29

ea

IG A
APPLE

REELFOOT

SAUCE

Spaghetti

Ctr•rvIDENTIAL-TO "Na DOUGH FOk .11 V ALENTIV". Who
needs money` Prepare a meat loaf
In the shape of a heart. And
write "I LOVE YOU" across it in
ketchup.
• ••

MU.
.1••

LARD

•MMI

.ND

7-01, Box

No. 303 ('an

4-Lb. Carton

9,ea 339c 69c
HUNrs

FIELD'S SAUSADE

=
▪ PEACHES
No. 21 ('an

MHO

=,bove

0. ""

99c

2-Lb. Bag

$1.37
IDEAL BACON
figo

••••

Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angeles. Calif. For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
•• •

WE.

.NO
MED
wok

DRAPEFRUIT
RED GRAPES
lb. 10'

I

g Opea 24 Hours A Day • • . Closed Sundays
Nm▪ .
1•••
••••
••••

MM.

= %II

1-1,11(11(N

. 111

It:JELL-O 3for 33c Pecan Pies
=ThiIANT SIZE DETERGENT

.1
"
_
-"-Cold
-

Power

69c

=HUNT'S - No. MN ('an
a

;
Pork Beans 2i29c

•••
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C I "Ni
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7keqg

,
41
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4 DAYS - THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR DAY and MONDAY,FEB. 10, 11, 12& 13th.
These Coupons Are Valuable!! Items will not be sold at these Coupon Prices without the
coupon. Bring them with you when you shop Lerman's during these 4 Big Sale Days!!

COUPON

Dill Sliced
KING

I'

Pkg.

Wizard

Genuine

Cotton Batts
97*

Kotex

Full two -pound snow
white balls. One piec e.
Double bed size.

Two-Pound Pack

Quilt Pieces
44*
Washable pieces. Solids,
plaids, checks, patterns.
Cello bag with pattern.

=
,=
`,.=
=
=
=
=
▪

49c

25c.1
-"

•

ICAN BEAUTY TOMATO

IGA - Twin Bag
MM▪
.

Pad & Cover
58*

Potato Chips 49c1

3 for '5.00
13-3 eoz Sanforized

Regular 12.98

blue denims Slims and

Tan or gray, eanforized.
Full cut.

Diapers
Package of 12

'1.69
Soft, absorbent cot ton
diapers Neatly hemmed.
Ready to use.

insulated -Boon

Spreads
6.88

'3.88

size ironing

Full lace style insulated
rubber par boots Men's

Regular $5 91

Several styles in black

Washable
and brown. .

ing TEFLON cover

COUPON
Men's Plaid
Clear Elastic

Garment Bags
11.00

Flannel Shirts
11.88

l'O;t4111II a hate

and pastels Full bed size

sales

C•UPON

COUPON
Men's Fleeced

Solids and Prints

Sweat Shirts

Regular V! 93
Well- made garment
Well -tailored

shirts.

-ass 54 inches long Will
Long tans, flap pocket.

Cot1.1 f lee( ed sweat
&tints White and colors
long and short sleeves

told eight garments

COUPON
Men's t otton
Men's Thermal

Union Suits
'2.44
Thermal aeave keeps

legs. long

COUPON
Fatigue Mats
88*

Shag Rugs

comfortable

Comfortable soft cotton
briefs

COUPON
Men

22x32 Acrylic

and

Tailored by MILCRES3T

COUPON

loam Rubber

Thick

Knit Briefs
3 pr. '1.67

sleeves

( otton

Women's 'Familia

Broadcloth PJs
Garter Belts

- '1.88
Regular $2.41

fatigue mats. Assorted
colors Coupon days only
22:33 Thirsty

Well tailored garter belts
Small medium and large

Soft and fur-Illie -FUR

Sties

QUEEN" plush pile rugs

COUPON

COUPON
4504

Men's White

Cannon Towels
3 for '1.19

Drapes
'2.44

Handkerchiefs

sorbent CANNON towels
White and colors

Bright patterns. $2.93
quality Washable cotton.
Solids and prints. Pdeated tops.

•=1111

•

Itirdseye

Work Pants
'2.44

Western Style

fn.

COUPON

Men's Twill

Boy's Jeans

board pad and long 'sear-

Standard

Closely woven, highly ab-

Industries come
where trees are!

Attractively styled
dresses in wash - wear
cottons. Prints, solids.

Full fa-shioned Imports,:
sweaters. Blue. pink, maize and white.

COUPON

•▪ ••

Min

Sweaters
'4.77

Double Wedding Ring
Aroning Beard_

39

..e

lb 77c

Regular Kotex. Sale priced for coupon days only.

Mohair and Wool
Italian Knit

COUPON

1)1GI- ItS

sICOFFEE

Sale Priced!

beat in, cold out. Ining

16c VanillaWafers29d7

Ma*

3 boxes '1.00

COUPON

home."

5
TURNIPS 2lb 25c

=( AMPBELL'S CHICKEN NOODLE

iSoup

SAY CHINESE LW
NEW DELHI frPr - India has
reiected as a "massive lie manufactured in Peking" Communist
Chinese charge. that Indian troone
made 300 intrusions into Chinese
territory between November, 1962.
and September. 1965.
In • note handed to the Communist Chinese embassy Tuesday the Foreign Ministry accused
China of building up "hypocritical
pleas of self-defense" for its military occupation of 14,000 square
miles of Indian territory in Ladakh.

During a recent trip to Russia
he was warned by U.S. officials
that his every word would be surreptitiously monitored. He decided to test this out later when his
flight to Tashkent was canceled
BOX OF 12
and he got onwhere at the airport
trying to arrange alternate pasm▪ ai
.
m. sage.
"Returning to my hotel room. I
m▪ mw
complained in a loud voice about
how had a system must be that
_URESH - 2 POUNDS
a treated visitors so shabbily," he
'said in • report to his constit•••1 tient,' Tuesday. "Shortly after= ward, there came •.call from the
= airline, offering a seat on the next
= plane." SHEDD'S KOSHER PICILES - 141- oz. jar=

•7
F-DRINK 3 for $1 THRIFTY qt

Wm=
Immo
nm.
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WALLS HAVE EARS
WASHINGTON RIPl - Rep.
Barber B. Conable Jr., R-N.Y.,
says that "talking to • wall in the
Soviet Union is not as fruitless as

Itents Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices .. .
a
a
a
LIQUID DETERGENT
Gallon
ORANGE ...BRASWELL'S

=

•

rirs

Abby
'
s booklet, "How To
For
'Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50
cents to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Calif.
•• •

Florida - 5-lb. bag

Purchases Limited=
Prices Good Through Tuesday, February 15, 1966- Quantity
.m•
•••
.•••

NOM

•

a

46-02. Can

RED CROSS

Si

DEAR ABBY: Althoug", we were
outnumbered. I was on your side of
the controversy over whether the
gracious hostess asks her guests if
OMR
they want refreshments, or if the
UM.
'gets uo off her bottom" and serves
something.
MEM
EMU
I am a Finn and a hospitable FinMM.
ish hostess automatically serves re.
MUM
freshrnents without taking a sun
yes If a guest does not care for
••• nibbles at a cookie, the gracious
nws
swn hastens says nothing She certainly
MEI does not attempt to "sell" her reIMO
frinthinents. Nor does she say, AS
most Americana say, 'It's not very
fattening. If that's what's worrving
you." Neither does she my. "Just
taste it. 7 went to all the trouble of
making it" And worst of all the
never sans. "If you don't want it.
I'll have to throw it out!"
FROM F'INLAND
7 ••

69

lb

-

•
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=

=

•
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COUPON

COUPON

Men

•••

10 for 88t
Soft, absorbent cot to 1 ,
handkerchiefs for men
young meta
•

Crew Socks
2 pr. 66*
Soft and absorbent cotton crew sox with striped
tops Sale priced ,
Regular Sane

SWEET

GROW A
10c
Er-:SOUP
POTATOES lb lOci PULPMILL
....
9c5
.EiScott Towels 33c Baby Food
_
..... ;;;:tr- PLANT
.
....
. t- -Wt TREES
4 TAPE
THAT
COUNTS!
1:
2
E IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE
E

COUPON

COUPON

Omm

•••

=DECORATED - Big Roll

11•••
Inn
=MN

SalW1111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111W111

72100

Blanket
'3.88

Toilet Tissue

Rich rayon -acrylic blend
Closely woven. Contrast- .
Mg binding.

Soft an datembent toilet
tissue. Full length rolls.

ERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Prevent Forest Fires

•

•

4
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TINTS - MURRAY, TENTITCXY

Vows 7'o Be Read
e.
Phone 753-1E7 or 753-017

The Ledger & Times ..

AR
DOLL
bAys

Shirewir•

OPEN PRIDAY TILL 8- P.M.

SOLIAt. LAIINOW

Take It. Or Loam It, Here's
Some Advice On Men's Wear

MEN'S

Wastneaday, February 9
, it a rest on an open shelf . . The Arts and Crafts Club will
Thy WALTER LOGAA
If you fold a muLler neutly and meet at the home of Mrs. James
United Press International
Boulevard.
NEW YORK CPT arinual tuck it in your pocket you may Lassiter, 1313 Wells
rouedup of advice, good or other: stretch the pocket but you won't at 2:310 p.m. with Mrs. Helen Wells
• Lassiter as hostess.
• -e. on the care and feeding of iose the mi•ffler
•••
neenii Clitihes. I:Lending bellidial ' If you will soup on your shirt
Wilson
Circle of the
Ruth
The
tips_ for the baelteler tele gets you can save the day by tubbiuo
will
on his collar and the on a dry cake of soap before rust Methodist Church WSCS
meet at the home of Mrs. George
e who has to wash the washing
. If you get your felt Fir:tier, 202 Mioodlawn• at 7:30
seals:
hat wet push out the dents and
Curd as caone way to get lipstick stains stand it on its leather bend Pull- pen. with Miss Carrie
Maurice Ryan and
hostess.
Mrs,
oot.,of a velum wort cotter or fla Out, of course) . . . If you
Schultz will have the
to rub them with I wear your shoes too often ye lirs. Fred
leingfterchief
and devotion.
program
a Ifttie butter held in a piece of • csa freshen them by 'sprinkling
•••
wax paper than rub away with in moth crystals and leaving for
Circle of the
Wesleyan
The
:
dry aboorbent cotton. And one a feu days. ..
Methodist Church WSCS
way, of making wool socks soft
If you ein lipstick on your colalliC.regilifellt. is tO keep a tram* ar and dont have nay butter rub will meet in the home of Mrs.
C. W. Jones. South 16th Street,
:J
tter ent in the total rinse it with....-elice of white bread.
o
Scott
- If you put your hats on an en- at 7;34Jeeni. with Mrs. Betty
081a.nsicas: Tell your laundry or the-door hatrack move them a- as cohostass. •••
lasimiesies--atis--to-liges. she •bealis - emend weeasionally so they weakThe New Concord liomenialuns
of !fetich skirt cuffs keep : est maths on theca. Your new
,
soil from- cprin4ino Mito the treet- shoes well last longer if you pin /Sub will moot at the Paiute Lahr
op. You'll look taller If pm brush • lioh them three days before wear- sty at one p.m. with Mrs. Curtior
your hair tightly at the sides and ing them - if you can wait that Cook as hostess.
• ••
Homely on the top. Moths and Mice ling . . .U some of your cleanMiss Marie Ferri*
The Kerilake Homemakers Club
wIlL rat- up your leather brief- 0$ methods leave a ring in gabAnnouncement has been made of the engagement and approachillgt if you store it away dirty. ardine you might be !Able to get will meet at the home of Mrs. ReTot, can eear ready-made suits it out by holding the spot over but Rosa at ten p.m. A potluck ing marriage of Miss Marie Farris, daughter of Mrs. Hollis Walker
if TOUT waist is 35 inches less steam from a kettle .. If your lunch will lie served. The lesson of Murray Route Five and J-11. Farris of :n101 Manistee, Oak Park,
Bags'.
Mich.. to Roy Wyatt. bon of Mr. and Mrs. Holon Wyatt of 501 Vine
them your heignt . .. Brown lea- shirt is slightly wrinkled you can will be on "Tote
•• •
Street, Murray.
Varattoes or WM OM be darken- - item it•with e hot light bqlb. .
the
of
Auxiliary
The Missionary
Miss Farris is a senior at Murray College High School. Mr. Wyatt
ed.* rubbing with milk to willed :If you put clear nail polish near
:X drops of ammonia have been ,yew
shoe size the size will be North Oleseant Grove Lk:umbel- attended Murray High School and is now einployed by the Murray
'
will
Church
Presbyterian
Moe
Division of the Tappan Colajliony.
time when it is time to buy now
at seven p.m.
The wedding will be sioliannized on Saturday. March It at four
ocies . .If you're waohisighoWV"meat at the church
.11brvoiraor adjusting
•••
tie'real/ get tea tie
o'clock in the afternoon at the Green Plain Church of Christ
ens es put sway. dissolve 4sme
in
La
store for
bah dirty. If you
- mothballs ut the last rinse water 1. A special treat
mime in big letters
you. get yourself inintana- pee-school age chillier* at the
.
dialoor
County
Today
Lihrall .Vebile Home:Of'
and wear raincoat which l,.4 pastel shirts will make you Merray-Calloway
•
tram ten to It a.m. Mci. Mae Is Far From The
'oohs'hire everybody nail yes look even mere's&
Trailer
ruhringison. a professional singer, will
SAafti 1111045.111'i Ake,
By DoVQTp, M. BROOIN
the "tight little trailers"' that bm
almal lees& EssalesSe at !her soles tin churchly clears theta lowlient several songs from Mary
-twftk a brush. soapsuds 'and p Pawns and tell some antimateda Arcs:
Vhltad Psisiis hiteenatinial
iiside familiar across America In
Milk ammonia . . . If you got children's stones.
NEW YDRJE
- The mobile 1946. Cappaert said, Living apace
LI Yew lies alga 9149t1Y
• ••
ed attar botorboy you can soman-loigr shoes 'wet you can dry them
home family heed not be -..- in today is comparable or &livelier to
February
• Thursday.
II
out with a meth your wifei, hair dryer bet
&rt, probably is not - nwig4ic. the average conventionally built
time* entereale 4h
The Iriankenship Circle of the sold it isn't necessarily cramped
,
-at of hooka If you pull down um cold air only . . . If you's*
io• he said.
Methodist
gent.) se the tee when you take :wondering what sire a small LW/ South Pleasant Grove
for apace.
'New design teeeniques have
of
home
the
at
,t oil it probate,- wont wrinkle wears add 2 to his age tusoallel Church Will meet
Mobile home living has under- enabled um to pot these units in I
im: Ted Cunningham at seven gene dramatic change in the la.t the luxury class, both in spore
mop r
bob&oaf
you put nee spapers
.
altres)•• If You Ins mil dirty
ensued the animus and toffs ofwith wool clothe" it will
1.:, years but the public's ideas are.lon& furnishings, without a cot- I
•• •
ones Au, out of date as the old responding increase in the cost per
•
a Shirt you can loosen the dirt away sastbs. They hate aewspapHeaimaakThe South Murray
"trailer" label, now on obvious square loot." he pointed out.
Ithlt milk a solussoli SE Rel MIR Mg -.-It you get blood stains on
of misnomer.
• "Mobile homes, completely fur• - • If yen'g year Imes sweat- your shirt collars andhaven't al- I era Club will meet at tam hoes
p.m.
oae
at
Earlow
James
bead sitaiDeMI by sweat you can ready used starch apply illet111011- I Mrs.
inked. soot an average of gli a
•
•
•
or,
mobile
more
itrrit'
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take otf tas stain &It& a truck ia before washing . . . If your
,aquare foot. Regular houain.
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regrow.
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kissing
Cie*
Service
Jessie
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shirt collar
wrinkled and yew l
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Pante of baking soda.
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If your sweater looks tired give der t boos a hot light bealb
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for
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range
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price
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• ••
Homer.. N, ekshurg. Mos . a major --you probably can remove ,
'
clothes
Jones
A
Kathleen
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producer.
it with witregent.
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Sweaters
es.. •

Regular

-0.44

•

Values to 1111.99

GROUP OF MEN'S
LONG SLEEVE

GROUP OF

SLACKS

Regular

$3.99

12.44
Regular and Hutton-durr
Size le -III

11.22

4.88

LARGE ASSORTMENT

4038
o LONG SLEIVi

M

.
GRDUP OF MEV,

JACKETS

Regular $12.99

Values to $12.99

Spoil Coats Sport Shirts

VLAR ROUND

Regular $33..'59

SthtS

••lues $1.99 to 1.3.99

r ce

11/2P i

- $29.8.8
Reg.'39.99 -'20.88

Reg.'49.99

BOY'S TWILL

PANTS

BOICS CORDUROY
Regular S3.99

PANTS

Sweaters
REGULAR

5.51.1

$3.99 - - - - $3.99
$7.99 - - - - 9-11.13
$10.00 - - $41.07

'1.44

Regular $3,99
GIRLS WINTER
$2•44

INFANTS' 5511\ It.R

Coats

ROi

SwtotShifts

!Use 7 - 14

Regular $2.99

$2.80
IN1 ANTS' CAR

BLANKETS

Regular 1.3.99

Regular SSc

32.00
4

LADIES HEELS

l.roup of Ladies

SHIFT'S

'3.88.

Regular SIC ie

6.99 - - - 11.88

'3.88

FLATS and or Si KS

V, 99

SS 99

DRESSES

4.88

SALE

REGULAR

Reg 1.5.55 & 099

*3.88

$24.50
S17.99
31209
SIO..49
$ 7.99
$ 6.99

Ltntrx

Swamp
Coats

-

-

- $14.66
- $10.04)
- S •
5.33
- $ 1.33
- $ 3.33

LADIES ALL

WOOL

SKITS

"I'll 151

SAL&
REGULAR
$3.09 - - - - 82.36
- - 81.00
63.99 $7.99 - - - - $3.33

'4.88
LADIES COATS
hog S24 9,4

$111.011

timings nsc3oN 1,C07 Iwo

Fur Trim illoco Rabbit

BiothigF-S

'12.99 - - 3 7.66
'16.99 -310.33
GIRLo

DRESS HATS
,'EGULAR

551.1

1.99 - - -

31.00

12.99 - - - 31.50
cdsour OF LADIEN

DRESSES
come shirtwalo.
Uglily $12.99

LABEES ItleiTett

HATS
REGULAR
SALA
1.99
.SS
$ 2.99 - - - 91.00
$12.19
S3.33
- - $1.33
414.99
47,33
129.99 - - - $8.33
WOOl.

tiAcks
REOULAR
SALE
5.99 - - - $1.00
ja
$ 7.99 - $ $.99 - - $10.99 - . GROUP OF LADIES etrlitTLEN

1CNIT gl-i1RTS
Regular II 99

, nyeri 'squirrel
Reg 443 9.1

I or Trim

Valium I. $300

31.33
•IIR I IMF 11) i'4)5 i4

$28.88

(.FM1 1.

BAGGED

I 51)11s.

Sweaters

3 for 31.00

iii

SHEETS
"light Irregular

(isot.r OF

Vaha*s to mem

1 St

ilVEID SPREADS

15.00

Regular $8.99 1 $9.99
GROLIP
.$4.1ft

BED SPREADS
R t

REGULAR

'5.00
(ilsour ot- LADIES
FALL AND WINTFR
-- -

LADIES SHOES

heirtertieln•

for 31.00

%ALF

REGULAR

Reg

- $ 0.33
- $10.1110
- $12.33
- $18.66

RI(4:1•ING

'
COATS

39.99 - - -

SALE

REGULAR

$10.99 - $19.99 - 129.99 - -

'01

LL DOMESTIC

'2.97

5

yds.'1.00

f.FOR(.Fle A SIMINGTON

FLANNEL

SPREADS

4 yds. '1.00

LARGE TOWELS
2 for '1.00
1.AiDok ASSORTMLNT
SPRING
PIECE GOdeS
2 Yds.'160
RE('LI NF:R

Regular $32.:41

TOWELS

Sale 127.50

1.1.99 Value

LICIVIEN ELIZABETH
& Tulin Reg Stt

nunpare with $1499

$29.98

$39•18

Full

'1.44
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By GALL GARRlekiN
as
To lobe a game isn't namely as
'Iv ben ',tun you are able to cane
back later in the sewn. and defeat
the team that ha: beaten you. Od.
Loney has done tins 1‘110e. L12111 year.
Once against Benton, arid last night
they dune back to beat the only
other team that heeds a Win over
them, as they put the North Mar.
shall Jets down 54 to 30.
North took a 3 to 0 lead in tn.'
fird&mintitent play on a field goal
by Barrett and a free throw by
Smits. CallowetY tame back on
back-to-back field goola by Key and
Sluts- to take the lead The kw(
then changed back and forth until
tee so
Suomi Melly twelve a
give Oalloway the lead which they
never lost throughout the none
The Jets were hattniwrvd Slatewhat with out the serVites of How.
and Beth, but I believe that Collo,' "Way vela down there to win the
I' game and. they would hair won
no maker sew.
All the bakers played real -trawlsup" bah. and It would be toptaible
to pick a "Clo-Galter" ea I have been
dune the WA /ow gemea. es I eel
Just any Oat ed Live etiarteivatfl
be•ou' t on the BA of 'Go Getters".
By the wik, ibe Dor* that nee name.

.99
67

•

K

.66
.33

•

TS
1.
.00
.50

•

ES

• Tereell Has
Incentive To
Beat Cassius

Fire destroyed
HAIGON-8.11
a block of Vietnamese homes in
Saigon's crowded Chinese district
Tuesday night, within sight of
several large American military
billets.
At least one hundred Vietnamese families spilled into the
,
streets carrying their belongings,
By United Press IntermitiunaJ
as the flames whipped through
dwellings.
. throaty,
TenneeSire
tonight for the unidy Otuo Wiley
Conference game vet the Kentucky
HUNGER STRIKE
beekettiall schedule.
THE HAGUE (115 - An estiIn ether action Kentucky Wesleyan Ikons Dequeme at illigebtallb, mated 8,000 pupils the total enFasstem a at Marshall. Bellennine rollment of all schools in the eastgoes to Centre and Villa Mine ern Dutch town of Rheden. began
a two-day hunger strike Tuesday
takes on Youngstown in Ohio.
Tuesday night competteun saw to help hungry people in impoverPikeville beat Berea 8544. Lindsey ished areas of the world. The stuWilson detail Virioennee 83-70, and dents planned to donate the money
Paducah Junior College down South- saved on food during the hunger
strike to help feed the hungry.
earn 111intas 85-49.
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Coach Roy Cothran
- The Deleon
DETROIT
start.s with, Q hos nothing to do
with tny caLling theca '13oiletters", Lane, reek* from mead re..4-eores of wholesale player cetexaiutrit,
or Ohm ft?
have "indefinitely slevelided" their
15 33 41-$ star nal and receiver Oki Cogd111.
Oellaway
utareto
off-thea
WitedC2bj,lL•
12 21 32- 311.
North
le
him in
marks have
CALIAHWAY 1541 - Key alSig wan the Litelts flout ("Dice on at
proat 12. Donelson 8, Armstrong 8. Kel- 1061/.1. one nrevsuus
bibly was -inure a Victim , of Whine
ly 7.
B' Barrett 11. •then Of adthinit Veg.
NORTH i39)
McKanic) 10, Bruno 9, Reed 3. SuL • AlthOWM hk renames, made at
a. asseting le a women's group in
liven 2, Holland 2.' Mayas 2.
Mts. Meek. usia anialy eirsuost
Lions Coach Harry Calmer team•,

Tigers Wm - - Over Cults
Last Night

or

MPS
MM.
UM.
NMI

salaries being paid to rookies. They
nester followed through on their decision. Cogdill reportedly attended
the meeting after tea Mint speech.
Cogdill's remarks. aniong Week a
statement that Chimer "Doesn't me
know how to handle men and he's
not ready for a contirms yob," as
the result of the tuning, had the
effect of bighlightmg the growling
player ciNeontera.
Tbb tba.is later seine the big ehnouncethent. by Tellenelars Prest
James R Hotta diat bis orpormiatam intended to began-a difint11)
p
Lt. 44_
PrPfeeml__ fl
Atter Medal's denial a WE-Wicinesdayii coituoversiai talk, the
Leone ismalabied an inswetigatain
arid the auspeneion resuked 'The
weight al ericeelee is that he did
Make positive illst.odients detrimental to die berg ilaterebtS of the Detroit Lions roarageedent, ita coaches and some of Its ployere," Gilmer
sin Vi ani.ouncing- the mismanage

probably
Laurie esinegetatest,
lamed have gorse virtually unnoticed had not other things spotlighted
•
lus remarks.
CH1Qatr.g.) LII - Ernie TetTell.
On that. some !tight some of the
the Wand 11.1.1116 A.....4:4.41,1411111
Le011ie veteran rams mat in a Denew* orkulpt ctiesopion. dee the
•
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Mune,fish Wyk Into an ear. Lanka tat $2,101loon. a hgure they begins in Jt$y, Omen was not exSkeen against. • sweispriatirsie
platy 6a0,00n set aside for lerretl. ly had end sere kora* A/ to S at decided represented then salary tn, pected to mks any action although
:WU la by MAW chance the net ie.- the close of tbe hret quarter The equities and the high Dievueris and the length of the atiepenesun was
nut determined.
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUE: FULL 4 PLIES/ALL NYLON CORD
MODERN WRAPAROUND TREAD/TUBELESS CONSTRUCTION
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Recaps.
Brand New 1966 Model Wrap A Round Design NarroW White Wall
750 x 14 only $4.95 Exchange!(Dealers Excluded)
B. F. GoodFactory Talce Offs, Brand New,'All Major Brands, Firestone, Goodyear,
All These
rich, General, and U. S. Royal. Over 500 Of These Tires To Choose From.
Tires Are Original Equipment Quality, First Line.

73X15
775 X 15
b45 X 14
735 X14
775
650 X 13

$12.95

(Replaces 650 x 15) itIa.ck

14.95
13.15
14.05 ;
15.95
12,95

(Replaces 670 x 15) Rtact-TuRetess
(Replaces 650 a 11) Black Tubeless

(Replaces 700 x 14) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 750 x 14) Black Tubeless
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Sold on a first come first served basis. Above prices plus tax. White walls
.
,
$3.00 more. The prices quoted above are good through the month of February,()rib
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We carry a complete line of U. S. Royal passeng
Yes
Tiger Paw, Laredo (The Rain Tire), plus Truck Tires and Farm Tractor tires.
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Podner. the prices are right and the time is right, so
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a
a Conservative.Buy-er. We can Sa VC you a Days Pay on

WIN A FREE SET Of TIRES
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s, narYes we will give away ABSOLUTELY FREE a set of(4)Four New Tubeles that
size
any
26th.,
Feb.
Sat.,
row white wall Guardian Premium Passen ger Tires on
and
your car uses. No obligation, nothing to buy. Just fill out entry blank below
bring by our store. You do not have to be present to win.
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THE LEDGER

Yea can get the benefits of the
Center at low cost You save
time. You save money. You save
eft. You are away from your
job only a short time. You save
on travel and the time and effort
of driving.
What services are offered at the
-Goatee -which-by--the war, is• lo- cated on the third floor of the old
Murray Hospital?
You can get preventive psychiatry
care. Psychological testing. Psy(-hiatric diagnosis and treatment
Pre-marital counseling and marriage counseling is offered.
Jams-mile guidance and family
guidance services are offered.
•

Tea cam see that all of this kind
of work has to do with a healthy
mental outlook.
There are two side, to every question and by being able to see
these two sides, many times a
problem just disappears.
A Psychiatriat or a Psychologist
many tmes can open up a conepktely new viewpoint to a person,
even one with a good mental outlook.
That's why marriage counseling is
offered, and juvenil guidance.
and family guidance.

ant to the Temperance League of
Kentucky. said the league is opposed because state ownership
-puts the individual citizen directly in the liquor business."
The Jefferson County Academy
of Pharmacy, another group which
sells liquor by the bottle, is exPotted to take a stand against the
commission's recommendations.
t'eurrset for the Keoto,ky• Retail
Liquor Association, Leon Shaikun
said that there are more profitareas than liquor stores if
the state is interested in going
into business.
"If they want to make a socialistic state of the state of Kentucky, let's go all the way. Leta
include gasoline ttations, drugstores — everything," Shaikun
said.
The state, in effect, already
does operate some service stations
on limited access highways.
Rev. House said the school system and teachers would be in "the
unenviable position" of depending
on. and feeling obligated to, liquor
for their livelihood.
If the proposal becomes law,
Kentucky would become the 18th
state to have a liquor monopoly.
monopolies
However, existing
Tito established before and after
the repeal of prohibition in 13.
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SEWING MACHINE

Nationally
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LIFE

CONSOLE CABINET

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
McCALLS

FREE $300.00 FREE

LADY'S HOME
JOURNAL
TV SHOW

* No Purchase Necessary to Enter

You Don't Have To Be Present to Win

Retail Value
To Be Given Away February 21st

WHILE REGISTERING WHY NOT
SHOP FOR THESE BARGAINS

•

(Continued From Page

Toppy Bacon
I

RYERS
SWIFT'S WIENERS

lb. 29cOround Beef lb. 29c •

I 2-oz. pkg. 49'

Boston Butt

CAT FISH

lb. 69'

PORK STEAK

lb. 59' SPARE RIBS

HYDROX COOKIES
LUX SOAP (Reg. Size Bar)

LIQUID LUX (GIANT SIZE)

g

'159 I swift Premium
BACON
lb. 49' FRESH PICNICS

HOSTESS HAMS
PORK ROAST

Saifts

lb. 49' CANNED HAMS _

3 lbs.'2.99
•

39c SALAD DRESSING
3 for 19'

49c

Del Monte - 4 -ounce

TOMATO JUICE

49c

Van

3-Tof-11-.80

Camp
•

SWAN LIQUID (Giant Size)

lb. 75'
lb. 39'

Miracle Whip - quart

49'

PORK & BEANS

2 F°. 29c

FROZEN
FOODS
FRUIT PIES
29°
Swl

MIsS

Del Monte - 46-ounce

JUMBO

12 e°,, 350
2 for 49'

PIE CRUST_ SHELLS
Pet

Hart's

Hunt's - No. 2j can

PEACHES

3 for '1.00

PINEAPPLE JUICE

Ritz

2 F°. 29c

PIE CHERRIES

21V

MM.

FOLGERS INSTANT COFFEE

$1.19

Red Cross

_

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI _

10'

ampbell's
Bush's

GREAT NORTHERN BEANS

3 for 29'

2

YEGETAIII.E SOUP

25,0

PINTO BEANS(BUSH)
NAVY BEANS (Rush)

3 F.DR 29c
3 for 29'

3 for 97'

CAKE MIX
Scott County - No. 353 can

▪ 2 F° 2

CORN
VAN CAMP TUNA

I 9c

JACK MACKEREL

19'

Gee Gee

I
r
itC

2-11.hs.

l

— 1-Lbs
•

10'

POPCORN (one pound)

29c

DILL CHIPS

3-LBS. h9c

SNOWDRIFT

- 22-ounr

Ounce

4W
•

PRODUCE

Kelly Crocker - White, Yellow, Devil Food

Alabama

FISH STICKS
14-

IS-Ounce Size

Kraft - 18-Ounce

29'

GRAPE JELLY

TRAFFIC CASES...

•

•

THE WORLD FAMOUS

FOUR COUNTIES . ..

RACERS MUST...

wa4r..-ale•-it

WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 9,1986

kw,

recommendations for the proposed
multi-county unit by law, — and
that the committee submits its
recommendation to a combined
meeting of the county boards.
2. A second cormiittee be formed to study and prepare an administrative budget in "keeping
with the needs of the "area that
will be both realistic and usable."
3. Form a third committee to
suggest administrative structures
acceptable to all the county boards.
The EOC also stated that a matame is this aid bligilibasztjoi4y. iiito iLe-rnt7is
ma". You may as well forget this quorum of 13 members.
bacaus• as far as having some
The stipulations. rescinding of
type of mental illness, to almost the earlier action and other diany degree, we are all candidates. rectives were made. a reliable
It can strike today. tomorrow, source Raid. because of dissatisfacnext week, next year, or in the tion with certain procedures.
nest five minutes, regardless of
However, the t4 members from
the station in life.
the Paducah-McCracken County
organization indicated there was
a desire to join_ in a multi-county
organization.
Joe E. Maynard. executive director of the Paducah McCracken
Weatimeg Pans Page I)
County E. 0. Council. explained
2-5 record and East is seventh at
and named some of the Projects
2-6. Tech is tied with Morehead
available under the program infor fourth at 4-4.
cluding; Day Care Nursery-, MeOf the defeats by Western and
dicare Alert Plan, Headstart OperDay-ton. Coach Cal Luther said
ation. Family Planning. Hard
that the Racers were beaten by
Core Voeatiortirl Training, Uptwo outstanding teams. ''We've
and neighborhood
got to regroup now and really ward Bound
centers.
concentrate on our remaining
The general purposes for which
conference games."
Council is established. are
Following the East Tennessee The
advisory. technical-,
game, the Racers will play 'East- to provide
financial, and other services for
ern and Morehead at Murray,
communities or
Western away, and Austin Peay urban and rural
active grasps therein in various
at Murray.
counties is Western Kentucky to
After 18 games. Herb McPhereducational and
son continues to pace the Racers promote seassinic.
growth and
in scoring with an average of 20.3 sagial eariliage, and.aid
ameliorate
points. Stu Johnson has averaged dirvolormant se as to
the pratilsons of the economical
15.6, Don Duncan 15.2. Milt Pitts
culturally disadvantaged MI indi12.7 and Dick Cunningham 10.3.
viduals and groups in ths comEddie Fort who became eligible
munity and to this purpose, to
four gsaars ago, is steadily inraise, administer. and wed- Me&
creasing his average, which is
either or both public wr Private
now
- or administrative. Investigative.
The Baden continue to be one of
and executive functions nocassary
the best free-throw shooting teams
or convenient to those purposes
In the nation with a percentage of
and 'generally to act as an area
77.3. McPherson has hit 82 perimprovement organization within
cent of his freethrows and Duncan
the meaning of Economic Oppor81.5.
tunity Act of a non-profit organThe Murray and Middle Tenunder the laws
nes...re freshmen teams will play isation organized
of the State of Kentucky.
a preliminary to tonight's varsity
game. The fresh will play at 6
The further purpose for which
o'clock. the 'amity at 8.
this Council is established is to
carry out the services as envisioned under Title 11. Section 202A
of the Economic Opportunity Act
orritst &fined as'"Commertity
Action Program" in Calloway,
(Conatimed From Page 11
Graves. McCracken and Marshall
counties and to participate directly
Grove. Mrs. E. B. Brandos. Mrs.
co-operatively with similar and
Eldridge Gee. Paris Rood. Mrs. or
of the Federal
Marshall Herndon, Mrs. Ralph related programs
government, and also under any
Ragsdale. Alin°, Mrs: B. J. KingPublic Acts of the Commonwealth
ins and Mrs. Bobby Osborne, New
Kentockr. The Council is eniProvidence. Mies Mary Montan- of
authorized to take
mery. New Concord. Mrs. Alfred POIrteffid__ and
and all of such
Taylor. Harris Grove, Mrs. Rob- advantage of any
any similar legislation.
ert Ross, Keniske. Mrs. Kenneth arts, and
thereof, and all finanOwens. Mrs. Quinton Gibson, in all prta
cial benefits which might become
South Murray, Mrs. Ottis Patavailable thereunder, or under any
ton, Mrs. John Workman, North
similar legislation.
Murray, Mrs. Alvin Carey, Mrs.
Richard Armstrong. Penny, Mrs.
Further In line with these puiNoble Fuqua, Coldwater, Mrs. poses, the Council is authorized
Bernard Taber+. Mrs. Glen Sims, and empowered to develop and
Suburban, Mrs. Mable Shutt, carry out a unified and compreMrs. Dewey Jones. Pottertovni. hensive program of resource deMrs. Lowell Palmer, Mrs. Clar- velopment for the economic growth
ence Culver, Wadesboro, Mrs. of the area. It will investigate
Hoyt Craig, Mrs. Harley Craig and formulate the developmental
and Mrs.. Herds Craig. East HabeL plane and it will seek and utilize
the assistance of appropriate Federal. State. arid local agencies and
of private citizens organizations
interested in conservation arid in
the development of the resources
1Coethlelled item Page I)
of the area. It will promote human
reckless driving, amended to welfare, education, and recreation
breach of peace, entered plea of for all ages, without regard to
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 race, creed, or color. It will assist
in financing small businestee or
costs.
J. M. Obermeyer, charred with industry connected with agriculspeeding. entered plea of guilty, ture and will promote agricultural
, delrei4"eql.
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I. the case of mental illness. the
Psychiatrist can start a prescribed treatment combined with regular visits which will result in
• clear mental outlook. The patient
can usually remain at home and
just go to the Center for treatment and medication.
Olt course there are many other
services offered at the Center. but
this gives you • pretty fair idea
of the activity there. • -
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THURMAN S BIG ONCE A YEAR- STORE WIDE

LB SILL

ri• Taw
3141itZE

3-PIECE SAMSONITE

B

ridge

Sets

Plate Glass Mirrors I
•

$59.95

$1.00
$29.95
Living Room Suits-Sofas
Kroehler French Provincial Sofa.
White
- Fade Preside Provincial ses.
Hand-tufted foam back. Beige
- Krochier 2-Pc. French Provincial Suite.
1 Beige. 1 green
- Kroehler Quilted Sofa.
Gold and olive floral.
- Crestwood Traditional Sofa.
Beige
- Kroehler Traditissal Sofas. Your choice
of gold, toast, coccia.•
- Kroehler Early Apssekan Seta.
•
'Beige burlap
- Crestwood Traditional.
Olive Quilted Sofa
- 2-re. Krisehler Suite.
_
Quilted beige _____
- 2-re. Kilobits Ilbadidliwal Suite.
Toast Cliossautl
- 2-Pc.,Csstempseagy Kiroehler Suite.
Olive. '
- 2-re. Costesamossry Krsehler Smite.
Chocolate brown sofa. gold chair
- 2-Pe. Kr...bier Quilted Traditional Sofa
Slightly damaged
- 2-Pc. Modern Rriselsier.
Turquoise nylon
2-re. Modern Beige Ifylsia.
Back room
2-Pc. Early American IC/whist BMus
I gold nylon. 1 brown nese
Early Amerkaa 1-re. lL
brown tweed, I quilted print
Kroehler 2-re. Early American Suites.
of patchwork, beige nylor F ,

asessot.

300.00
449.50
409.50
329.50
349.50
269.50
299.50
353.00
349.50
2992
399 50
449.50
349.50
279.00
179.50
Ng 50
279.50
gg
Aiq

25 to 60f-c

Dinning Room

SALE
P

in t
(
PRI1

All Reduced

Reg Price

Drop-leaf Harvest Table, six Duxbury chairs.

Frqiivicxxl. oval table, six chairs

Bassett Italian Provincial
Frultwood, oval table, six cane-back
chairs. glass-door china.

Ethan Allen
4 Mates chairs

One Group of,

LIVING ROOM

CHAIRS
Amorted Styles and Colors
2
1
/

Save On

ETHAN ALLEN
lOcc" Off
This Sale Only!

One Group of

PICTURES
Assorted Sizes & Subjects
11.00 each
Values to P.95

BABY BEDS
including
innerspring Mattress
$29.95

Reduced

$29.95

Reg. Price

15'x12'5" Beige
15.x15 Blue
15.x15.8- Gold
153(33'6- Blue
15.x36' Brown Tweed _ _
15'x6'6- Brown
15'x6'6- Beige
15'4-x9- Beige
12'x20' Brown
12'x22' Beige
12'x18' Tweed
'Brown
3E18
'
12
l2x16.8- Beige
12'x15' Brown
12'x15' White
12'x15 Brown
12'x10.4- Gold

FOR THIS BIG SALE

Sale Price

79.95
147.00
79.95
175.00
79.95
189.00
390.00 199.95
420.00 299.95
32.95
77.00
32.95
77.00
59.95
105.00
59.95
135.00
210.00 119.95
89.95
186.00
89.95
186.00
89.95
161.00
79.95
140.00
79.95
140.00
79.95
140.00
59.95
92.00

Reg. Price

12'x25' Green Tweed _ _ 231.00
12'x25.11 - Gold Tweed _245.00
308.00
12'x33' Brown
234.00
l2'x25' Off-white
217.00
l2'x23' Gold
99.95
12'x15' Green
112.00
12'x9'4- Beige
65.00
12'x6'8- Beige
76.00
12'x7'8- Gold
137.00
11'6-x15' Beige
ll'x6.2- Gold
10.x12' Gold
9'3(-9'2" Off-white:
8'x8'8- Beige
8'3-x7'4- Gold
7'6-x15' Green
6'1 -x6'8- Beige
12'x26' Rust

.r 92,00

00
55.00
44.00
91.00
35.00
245.00

Sale Price

159.95
169.95
179.95
139.95
129.95
59.95
59.95
26.95
29.95
79.95
22.95
49.95
29.95
22.95
17.95
34.95
11.95
139.95
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Bei

SALE
A Car Load To
Sell!!

SLEEPER-SOFAS
Complete with Mattress
Early American - Traditional - Contemporan

BOTH
FOR

KROFHLFR - JAMISON - PULLMAN

25

and WALL ACCESSORIES

BRAID RUGS.

Carpet Remnants

Sale Price

INV Ethan Allen Solid Cherry
2 price
1
352.00 /
MI 95
2%95 Bassett French Provincial
30.1.00 229.95
19915
249.95
179.95
529.40 399.95
149.95
Round Maple Table
199.95 Special This Sale. 189.50 159.95
249.95
199.95
279 95
Price
PR1CF
199.95
4 PRILF
89.95
179 95
109.95
24q q5

All Pictures

3 x 12

I

BIG SELECTION

RECLINER

12-In. 1 16-In. - With Back, Reathto Hang

Regular 14075

I

LAMPS

••••

;411

TO CHOOSE FROM

Sol
do
wh
bla
• to

•

ALL REDUCED!!
Good Selection at

Mr
ex F
nes

$129.95-149.95-499.95

co(
wh
col
the
thr

MATTRESS and BOX SPRING

BEDROOM SUITS
REG
PRICE

•
4-Pc. Ethan Allen Solid Mbsy. roster bed,
dresser w 'mirror. chest on chest, night tab
3-Pe. Bassett Solid Maple. Cannon-ball bed,
chest-on-chest, dresser /mirror.
Spindle tied. elsOM
3-Pc. Bassett Solid
dresser wirriirrog.
3-re. Ethan Allen Maple. Spindle bed. double
dresser sr/mirror. chest.
3-re. Solid Hard-Lock Maple. Bed, double
dre4itr w/mlrror, cheat.
4-Pc. Bassett French Provincial Fraltwood.
Bed. dresser. chest, night table
3-Pc. Solid Oak. Double dresser w/m1rror,
chest.
4-re. Solid Elm. Bed. double...dresser w/mirrot% chest, night table.
3-re. Spanish. Bed, double dresser w/ mirror, chest.
3-Pc. Bassett Modern. Bookcase bed, double
dresser w/mirror. chest. Choice of light
, beige ,or grey.
brown mhgy,
3-Pc. Decorated White. Bed, double dresser,
chest (Slightly damaged).
3-Pe. Maple Finish Small-Seale Early Amen can Suites. Red. dresser, chest
3-Pc.,Modern Walnut Finish. Bed, double
dresser. chest (slightly damaged)

742.50
439.85
349.85
38).00
249.95
289.45
259.95
291150
309.40

11;

A

ONE LOW PRICE!!

4119.95
299.95
249.95
299.95
199.95
199.95
179.95
179.95
229.95

BOTH
FOR

WI

O sal
bo
lot

sol
Fro
Th
to
th
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ag

be
re
po

EASY TERMS

GIN

229.95 179.95
169.95 99.95
124.85 99.95
139.95 99.95
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